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For each community, a random satnple of
residents was surveyed by teIephone using the
random digit dialing technique. This technique
enables interviewers to reach households with
unlisted or new telephone numbers. However,
it excludes the few coastal households that
have no telephone. For the smaller communi-
ties, the sample size was approximately one-
tenth the total number of households listed for
each community in the 1990 U.S. Census, For
the larger communities, the sample size was
approxintately 200 households. The list of
communities and numbers of households sur-
veyed are as follows

Number of
households

Community

Seaside

Cannon Beach
Gleneden Beach

Depoe Bay
Lincoln Beach

Newport
Coos Bay
8andon

201

51

22

43

9

205

198

202

The telephone survey was conducted by a
professional market research firm. Randomly
selected households were called, and one
member fmm each household was chosen at
random, based on date of birth, to complete the
telephone survey, Many residents refused ta
participate in the telephone survey. Because
these residents did not know the subject of the
survey at the time of refusal, their objection
appears targeted at surveys in general rather
than this survey in particular. A small number
of those who initially agreed to participate de-
cided to stop midway through the telephone
survey.

All of the residents who completed the tele-
phone survey were also asked to complete a

-'An additional l4 residems from Gleneden Beach,
Depoe Bay, and Lincoln Beach participated in the
telephone survey but did not panicipate in the mail
survey. Because no address was obtained for these
residents, it u as not possible to de ermine in which
of these rhree comrnunitrcs they reside.

mail survey. About 84 percent accepted the
mail survey, Half were sent a version focused
on tourism issues, and the other half were sent
a version focused on more general issues.
About 71 percent of those receiving the mail
survey completed and returned the survey.

An important question is whether the re-
spondents completing the survey are represen-
tative of their community, That is, are the resi-
dentS whO refused to participate or to colnplete
the survey di fferent from those who did? We
will undertake additional analysis to address
this question, but we have no reason at this
time to believe that nonrespondents are differ-
ent from respondems.

A related issue is wherher the survey results
reported here are representative of all coastal
residents. Although we believe that resident
attitudes in the case study communities ~M be
generally similar to those of residents in other
coastal cornrnunities, we can not. say that they
will be Ihe same, For this reason other cotnmu-

nities might use these results to identify likely
issues and concerns within their own comrnu-
nity, However, they should keep in mind that
some differences are inevitable across commu-
nities,

The following sections present selected re-
sultss from the telephone and the two mail sur-
veys. Residents participating in the survey are
often referred to as respondents in this report.
Detailed results, together with the surveys
themselves, are presented starting on page 15,
Readers interested in community-specific re-
sults or copies of the more comprehensive ft-
nal report to be completed later should contact
the authors.

Employment Characteristics of
Surveyed Residents

A previous study by Davis and Radtke  see
foomote 1! detailed the sources of personal
income for Oregon coastal residents. As shown
in figure l, much of this personal incotne
comes from transfer payments  such as Social
Security! and dividend, interest, and rent.
These sources make up a larger proportion of
income for coastal residents than for



Oregonians or Americans as a whole.
According to Davis and Radtke, timber is the
largest industry on the coast, followed by
tourism, fishing, and agriculture.

Figure 2 shows the employment of residents
surveyed for this project, The percentages do
not match those in figure I for several reasons.
For example, our sample of residents is based
on the specific cominunities selected for this
study. In addition, respondent employtnent is
self-reported and is based on categories that
may not reflect categories used in other studies.
Despite the differences, both figures reflect two
important points, First, a large number of
coastal residents are retirees who derive their

income from transfer payments and dividends,
interest, and rent. Second, tourism is an impor-
tant component of the coastal economy.

The importance of tourism, and thus the
nuinber of tourism employees, varies across
communities. Figure 3 shows that communities
like Cannon Beach and Seaside rely more

heavily on tourism to generate employment
than do inore diversified economies like New-

port, Coos Bay, and Bandon.
On the coast and elsewhere, some members

of the tourism industry are concerned that
many residents fail to appreciate the impor-
tance of tourism in the economy, not only as a
source of jobs in the tourism industry itself, but
also as a source of jobs in other industries.
When tourism businesses and their employees
buy goods from other businesses, they create
economic linkages between the tourism sector
and other sectors in the cornrnunity  the multi-

plier effect!. In this study respondents v. ere
asked for their perception of how dependent
their jobs were on tourism in the community.
Survey results shown in figu.re 4 demonstrate
that many respondents who do not work in the
touristn industry itself do indeed recognize thai
their jobs depend on tourism.

The Benefits and Costs of Tourism in
Case Study Communities

An important patt of the survey was to iden-
tify what res.idents believe to be the most itn-

portant benefits and costs of tourism develop-
rnent in their community. The objective of in-
cluding these questions is to provide guidance
to cominuniues in thei r efforts to increase the
benefits and reduce the costs of tourism.

Not surprisingly, the most important benefits
were economic. As shown in figure 5, the ma-
jority of residents noted the general economic
benefits of tourism to the community, such as
bringing money into the cornrnunity. Many
residents also specifically noted that tourism
benefits local businesses and generates jobs,
Tourism also provides noneconomic benefits.
Some residents noted that tourism helps in-
crease facilities, services, and activities for

residents. Moreover, some residents noted that
tourists bring new ideas and expose residents to
di fferent cultures.

An important issue is whether tourism de-
veloprnent creates the "family wage" jobs nec-
essary to replace jobs lost as the timber and
fishing industries decline. Tourism's ability to
create high-paying jobs in general has been ex-
ainined in previous research.' In this study we
were particularlv interested in whether former
emp!oyees in the timber and fishing industries
were now working in tourism, We asked those
currently w orking in the tourism industry to
identify the industry in which they previously
worked. We also asked whether they experi-
enced a reduction in wages upon entering the
tourism indu stry,

As shou,rt in figure 6, tourism has provided
a fev, jobs to residents previously working in
the fishing or timber industry, but inost tourism
workers have always worked in tourisin or
have come from the retail or service sectors.

On the other hand, figure 7 shows that the rna-
joritv of those who do tnove into tourism from
other industries earn as much as or more than

in their previous job.
These results suggest that tourism jobs have

not directly replaced tiinber or fishing jobs, at

'Deatt Bunyan and Associates. 1992. Travel
Jndusirv Employirtent in Oregon: 1993. Report
prepared for the Touristn Division, Oregon Depart-
ment of Economic Development.



evenly across the year. Some coastal areas areleast m those communities surveyed for this
already mvolved m such efforts.

project However, these figures show that

Another option is ro use land use regulation
to spread visitation tnore evenly across the
community so that tourists are geographically

ttxlam does make an important contribution to
loll ee ~t ~. It PM~des mimponant
option fo«versifymg local economies, many

dispersed, This will reduce congestion in areasof whdt have lhnited options for development
that currently experience high densities of tour-htdeed, 90 percent of the residents surveyed

agreed or strongly agreed with the statement
1St USe

gate these problems using tools such as market- for the regulation, though there is a potential
ing strategies and land use planning. These sampling error of +13 percent because of the
tools wiII be reviewed tnote fully in future small sample size. In Seaside, only 36 percent

~ottrisrrt helps diversify the local economy,
and Ihertefbte, it is an important industry for
ths cotrtmtmlty.

Tourism development has also Ied to prob-
lems, or costs, in coastal communities Resi-
dents were asked to identify the most important
problems associated with tourism development
in their community. Results are shown in fig-
ure g. Traffic is dearly the most frequently
cited problem, followed by crime, congestion,
and padnni

Various options for dealing with these prob-
lems ate available ro coastal communities.
Many tesidents undertake avoidance behavior.
'Bet is, they avoid congested areas by taking
dimenmt routes or by not visiting crowded
sites. Thirty percent of the surveyed residents
report that they have stopped going to stores,
other parts of the community, beaches. camp-
grounds. and other areas because of crowding
frtm tourism. Fortunately, this avoidance be-
havior is often necessary only during peak sea-
sons, such as during summer and spring break,

To some extent, comrnurlities can also miti-

analyses. However, we present some examples
here.

One OptiOn fOr reduCittg traffic problems is
to spread visitation more evenly across the
year. This reduces congestion during cun ent
peak months for a givert level of overa}l visita-
tion. Seasonal concentration is driven in pan
by factors. such as weather patterns and vaca-
tion periods, that are beyond the control of
communities. nonetheless, produc~ develop-
ment and tnarketing campaigns focused on in-
creasing visitation during low seasons can be
implemented to heip spread visitation more

Of course, there are trade-offs with these
strategies, The current seasonal and geographic
concentration increases congestion problems at
times and places of high use, but it enables
residents to have a "breather" during low ped-
ods and away from high use areas, Given these
trade-offs, we asked residents whether they
would prefer that tourism be seasonally and
geographically concentrated or spread out, As
shown in figures 9 and 10, some residents pre-
fer concentration but most prefer spreading out
tourism over time and space.

Another option available to communities is
to regulate certain types of tourism develop-
rnent. For example, the city councils in both
Cannon Beach and Seaside, have enacted regu-
lations for shon-tenn vacation rentals in resi-
dentiaI areas. These regulations include licens-
ing requirements such as provision of adequate
parking for renters, as welt as an eventual ban
on rentals in Cannon Beach. We asked resi-
dents of these communities whether they
would vote for or against the respective regula-
tion. In Cannon Beach, 49 percent would vote

would vote for the original regulation, with a
potential sampling error of X7 percent.' These
results show that many residents, not just own-
ers of rental units, oppose the regulations. Most
of the residents who oppose the regulations do

'For example, the five-year strategic tourism plan
prepared for Lincoln County includes such market-
ing efforts. Source,: R, Moke Mcoowan, 1993. A
5-Year Strategic Tourism Development ltfarkering
Plan and P rogram of Work, 1994-1999. Prepared
for The Central Oregon Coast Association.



so because they feel the regulations violate
property rights.

Despite the lack of support on the Seaside
measure in particular, there is general support
among coastal residents for active government
involvement in controlling tourism and other
industries. Seventy-nine percent of respondents
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement
"Local govemrnents should take an active role
in controlling the negative aspects of tounstn
and other industrial development," Ortly 7 per-
cent disagreed or strongly disagreed with this
statement.

Residents were also asked whether they
would be willing to pay for programs designed
to address problems associated with �! traffic
congestion on Highway 101, �! noise and mi-
nor crime. and �! low-income housing. Figure

11 shows the results for two of the programs, a
50 percent reduction in congestion on Highway
IOI during peak periods and a 30 percent re-
duction in noise and crime during peak periods,

Results for the other two programs, a 25 per-
cent reduction in congestion on Highway IOI
and the provision of low-income housing, v, ere
similar.

Given the low incomes of tnany respondents
and the general opposition in Oregon to any
form of additional levies, a surprising number
of residems said they would be willing to pay

substantial amounts of money to address these
problems, Fortunately, these problems are be-
ing addressed in many cornrnunities. It is itn-
portant to stress that these programs are hypo-
thetical. In addition, by asking residems to vote
on programs, we do not mean to suggest that
residents should be responsible for paying for

'Results from Seaside should be treated ~ ith some

caution because immediately before we. adminis-
tered the survey, the city council i oted on a
measure to liberatize, rather than restnct, vacation
rentals. Responses to the follow-up quesuon
indicate that most residents interpreted the question
as it was intended  that is, referring to restricdon!,
but there is evidence that some residents misinter-
preted the question.

them Rather, the focus is on identifying the
absolute and relative itnportance of these types
of mitigation programs.

Community Pride and Quality
The surveys included several questions re-

lating to various comtnunity aspects. The pur-
pose of including these questions is not to say
that coastal communities are better or worse

than others in Oregon, but to identify potential
areas for improvement or community aspects
that are important to maintain in the future. Re-
sults show a strong attachment to, and pride in,
coastal cotntnunities. Eighty-four percent feel
that residents are proud of their community,
v hile 83 percent enjoy spending time with
other people in the community and 83 percertt
feei that their community is one of the most
attractive on the coast. Nonetheless, many resi-
dents feel that members of the cornmuruty do
not work well together to deal with comtnunity
issues, Many residents also feel that newer and
longer-term residents do not get along well.

Wc werc also interested in learning more
about v hat respondents value in their comrnu-
nity, that is, what makes their commurtity spe-
cial. Results suggest that the most important
things that make these cornrntmities special are
 I! the natural scenery and opportunities for
outdoor recreation and �! being able to count
on neighbors to help you out in times of need.
Having jobs that depend on natural resources,
like logging and fishing, was also important,
and this is the cornrnunity aspect that has most
changed for the worse as these industries have
declined.

Residents also noted other things that make
their community special, some of which over-
tap with those items already noted. They are as
follows;

the natural beauty, recreation, and
climate

~ communitv spirit, nice people in com-
munity, concern for other residents

~ arts, cultural and other community
activities and events



the small size and absence of ci t.y community and that lower-income households
prob]ents lilce crime and litter want growth in order to maintain or impro e
the ability of citizens to get involved in job opportunities.
local govemrnent Additional quest ons ere asked con~~ng

the role of newer residents. While longer-term
residents may not always get along well withp 'ops and DeSireS for the nev reside ts, ihc s a cognition that newFuture
residents make a contribution to the coinmu-

e goal of this survey was to identify resi- nity. Seventy-eight percent of those surveyed
«nt Prio<ttes for the future. For this reason, agreed or strong]v agreed with thc statement
"e»«»»ety of questions related to "Newcomers bring sl i//s and business opportu-

ttg~~ g««<ly and iitdividual industries in nities that contribute to the Locg economy.
particular. As shovvn in figures 12 and 1 3, a Given that newcomers may play an important

lortty «residents wo uld like their cornrnu- role in future economic growd,, we asked
ity «grow a little. with roughly 10 percent newer residents  ' those living in the Community

g either a decrease in population or a lot for less than five years! what attracted them to
gro th- Desires are largely similar across the community and whether an experience as a

communities, though residents of Cannon tourist on thc coast contributed to their d«is'on
Beach tend to want relatively less growth and to move there. The results are shown in fig r
residents of Coos Bay and Bandon relatively 14 and LS.
inore growth than do residents of other corn- Figure Lq illustrates one of the dilemmas for
ni util ties. many coastal communities. The natural envi-
These figures also show that attitudes to- ronmeni and "small-town lifestyle" are two

ward growth do not vary across lenyh of resi- qualities that make communities attractive to
dence and income as much as one might think.' boih newer and longer-terin residents, yet bv
Figure 12 shows that nev comers have no less aitractin ~ newcomers these communities run
desire for community grov th than do long- the nsk of negatively affecting these anractive
term res~dents. The most notable difference qu;ilities Fi ure I5 shows that a tourist experi-
across groups is that respondents living in the ence can contribute to the decision to move to
community from 10 to 19 years arc more likely ihe coast, bui that the experience is rarely the
to lavor a decrease tn population. Fi >urc 13 inain reason for moving,
shows that respondents from low-income Rc also asl ed residents about their expecta-
households  Less than $20Aloft per year! ex- tions and desires for future growth in various
press less desire for growth than do re>pon- industries Figures l6 and 17 show a clear dis-
denis from higher-income househc lds. The ma- crepancy between expectations and desires. For
>ority of respondents fron> these Low -income exampk, the rnaloriiy of residents expeci the
households appear tobe reiirccs is4 percent arc tishing and lumber and wood products indus-
at Least 6t! yCars Old!. 1 ov ever. deSireS regard- tries to decrease despite deSirCS fOr inCrease.
inc gi'ov th are quite similar across all a 'e Conierscly, almost no resident expects tourism
groups ol' responderns living in low-income iii decrease, though a small percentage of rcsi-
households These results are contrar. io the dents would like it to. Although desires vary
belie fs that newcomers wanl to lock up ' the some~ hat across industries, it is clear that most

n..sidcn«would like aLL of these industnes to
I i! ci ease

Residents were also asked about. their expec-
tations and desires tor specific types of tour-ut]i sL>eak>n'-'

I ~ I~ I n iii i I'm-Fl-ur'v lg and l9 show thaimost resj-
�,�. ii ,d' '.ts expect all is pcs of tourism to increase in

:hc iuturc. atthou h aboui 10 percent think that



short-term vacation rentals vvill decrease. 47ore

residents desire increases than decreases for all

tourism ti pcs. but there is less suppon I'or day
visitors and short-term vacation rent Js than for

other types, Responses to other questioris sug-
gest that this relaiiie lack of support is due to
the large amount of disruption  congestion,
noise. and so on! of these particular ti pes of
tourism and the small number of jobs created
by vacation rentals in particular.

As illustrated in figure 17, residents have a
strong desirc for growth in local industries, In-
deed, 87 percent of the respondents a reed or
strongly agreed w ith the statement, "Creating
jobs for residents should be a high priority for
this community." Unfonunately, most optic ns
for creating lobs involie costs. These costi
might be economic. social, or environmental
Given these trade-offs, residents were asked to

evaluate the acceprahility of ger;era! options for
creating jobs.

Despite the desire to create jobs, respon-
dents oppose all the options presented in this
survey  see figure 20!. These options include
allov'ing more pollunon and changing zoning
regulations to alloiv conversion of Land from
one usc  like forest and farmi to another  like
residential!. The rriost acceptable option is the
conversion of forest and farm land to resiccn-

tial areas, Lut even this option is considered

unacceptable by 5S pcrccnt of residents. The
options in this survev are just a fev of the op-
tioni available to communitics. In addition, the

questions werc generaland mai' not reflect atti-
tudes toward individual c;onomic deielopment

projects. However, the results demcnsirare thc
snong desire of residents to ai oid sacrificing
thc local'quality of life" to creole jobs Th se
communities, like mani others, are taced v,i:.h

the challenge of findir.g vi ai s io maintain a
vigorous econorni while m:iintaining this qual-
i i of lif'e,

Stjmmary arid Conclusions
This report provides initial results from sur-

veys of residents in eight Oregon coa. tal com-

munities. The results and conclusions are sum-

marized as follows

1. The surveys, together with previous re-
search, shov that tourism has made an impor-

tant contribution to coastal economies. This

importance is recognized by the majority of
residents in the case study communities. As
ihoiin in figure 21, most residents agree or
sirongli agree vv ith the statement, "Overall, for
me personally the bene fits of tourism outweigh~
the costs.' An even greater majority of resi-
dents agree or srrongly agree that the benefits
to the community outweigh the costs to the
communiry. These perceptions have led resi-
dents to support future increases in tourism.

'. Despite this gener al support, residents do
eiperience tourism-related negative impacts.
These impacts. such as traffic congestion or
noi e. should be mitigated where possible. If
not mana ed, such impacts tnay lead to reac-
tive regulations, such as those on short-tenn
i acation rentals, that are unlikely to be as ef-
fectiie or popular ai proactive measures.

3. Growth is occurring in many communities
on the coast. This grov th can threaten the
qua'iiiies. like the small-town lifestyle and
high-qualiti natural environmenL that are im-
por. nt to both nevi and long-term residents.
Tli Ie fore, it should be a continual priority of
coastal residents and goi ernrncnts to maintain
these qu ali ties.

4. The rnajoo ty of respondents desire mod-
est 'rov th in their community, though there
arc minorities that desire either more signifi-
cant groiiih or a decrease in population. Re-
sults shoii that some popular conceptions, such
a- newcomers having antigrovvth attitudes, are
noi al«ais -orrect.

Ai noted in '.hc Introduction, this report pre-

ser.ts initial resulti. Funher anali sis v iIL be

pertormed and rnadc available. in the future.
v~c hope;his .eport, together v ith future re-
pnns. will help coastal communities in their
elforts to mana< e the economic and demo-

graphic t.ansirinns they face.
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Figure 9. Desired seasonat concen radon
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Figure ll. Willingness
to pay to address
problems
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I'm gomg to rea{l the list of industries again. This time, please tell me if you WANT each of these indus-
tnes to increase, decrease, or stay the same in the next five years:

WANT

Increase Decrease Same Don't care

Q14. In the next five years, would you prefer to see the number of people living in your cornmuruty stay
as it is now, grow a little, grow a lot, or decrease?

Q15, Next, I' ll read a list of issues that are important for some coast residents. For each one, please tell
me how important this issue is to you or your community.

Traffic congestion on Highway 101
Lack of low-income housing for needy families
Noise or minor crime in residenti sl areas

Q! 6, Dunng the busy tourist season, how often do you interact with tourists during an average week?
Everyday
Often, but not everyday
Rarely
Noi at all  SKIP TO QI8!

Q } 7. When you do interact with tourists, how pleasant or unpleasant is it? Is it ..
Ver v pleasant
P!casant

Neither pleasant nor unpleas.
L'npleasant
Very unpleasatit
Don t kno~

16

Q8.Commercial fishing
Q9.Lumber and wood prod.
Q I 0.TourisnLtstores
Q I I.Agriculture
Q 12.Retirement
Q'I 3,High tech. industry

Stay as it is now
Grow a little

Grow a lot
Decrease
Don't know

28

54

ll

8 0

72

59

64

64

51

68

7

15

13

2

13 6

35
34

24

7

29

55

12 3 1

20

23

22

30

33

21

IMPORT~

Very Somewhat Not Don t Know
67 25 8 Il
59 29 11
52 33 14 0



Q18. In some communities, tourism is concentrated in the summer and in others it is spread throughout
the year, For your community, should tourism be...

Highly concentrated in sumtner
Somewhat concentrated in summer

Somewhat spread out
Fully spread out
Doesn't matter

Don't know

Q19. Would you prefer that touristn facilities  such as motels and restaurants! be concentrated in one
AREA of your community  such as in the downtown area or waterfront! or spread more evenly across
the conununity? Should they be...

Highly concentrated
Somewhat concentrated

Somewhat spread across community
Fully spread across comtnunity
Doesn't matter

Don't know

Q20. Are there places in this community where you would prefer that tourists not go?  Multiple re-
sponses permitted for residents saying "yes" so total percentage may be greater than 100.!

81 No

Yes � Which places?

Some residential areas

Some campgrounds/recreation areas
Beach

Other  usually natural areas!
Don't know

Q21. In the past five years, have you stopped going somewhere in your community because of the
number of tourists there?  Multiple responses permitted for residents saying "yes" so total percentage
may be greater than 100.!

70 No

Yes � Which places?

Downtown/old town/city center/stores/restaurants

Bayfront/harbor
Pvblic parks/campgrounds
Beach

Highway 101 or other main roads
Other
Don't know

17

11

2 1
3 1

19 4 2 5 3 1

11

6

35

28

19

1

Il

15

36

25

13 1



Q22. What do you think are the most important BENEFITS of touristn developtnent for YOUR COM-
MUNITY'?  Multiple responses permitted so total percentage may be greater than 100,!

Q23. What do you think are the most important PROBLEMS of tourism development in YOUR COM-
MUMTY?  Multiple responses permitted so total percentage may be greater than 100.!

45

9

12 7 4
14

6 8

4 6

2 8
2 6
7

ll

Part II

1ri this next section, 1 «ould like to ask you about programs that would deal with issues rhat are problemsin some coastal communities. These programs cost money. One way of paying for them is for your
cornintiniry io set up an independent fund paid for bv ALL local households. Fund revenues would be
used oitl> for the program described, They «ill not go to the government.

JS

60

39

26

15 3

8 1 1
5

4

Money/revenue into community  general community benefit!
Money for local businesses  good for hotels, restaurants, etc.!
Jobs for local residents

Other economic benefits for residents, including property values
Revenue for local goverrunent
Better services, facilities and events
Community pride, iinage
Attracts new residents

Encourages residents and local government to make corntnunity nicer
Tourists bring new ideas and culture, are pleasant to interact with
None

Don't know

Heavy traffic/congestion on roads  e.g., Highway 101!
Crowded parking places
Crowding/congestion in downtown/stores/restaurants
Crowding/congestion at parks, beaches, and recreation sites
Noise

Crime

Litter

Tourists are uncareful/unthinking/rude/disrespectful/unappreciative/
unpatient
Jobs are low income

Stress/demand on city services  police, sewer, water, etc.!
Raises taxes
Disrupts daily life
Environmental damage/violation of zoning
inflation, competition for housing
Other

None

Don't kriow



These programs are HYPOTHETICAL. However, your responses may be used to guide future policies,
so please answer the questions as carefuUy as possible,

NOTE: The "reference months" for each scenario were customized for the situation in each diferent
community. Each resident was asked either the low or rhe high congestion scenario, not both.

LOW CONGESTION SCENARIO

The Oregon Department of Transportation is currently developing options for reducing traffic congestion
along Highway 101 by, for example, adding turning or passing lanes. Some of the cost of these options
may have to be paid by local communities.

We estimate that one option would reduce traffic congestion on Highway 101 by 25 percent during busy
periods. This would mean there would be as little traffic congestion on 101 during August as there
currently is during May,

l. If you had a chance to vote on a ballot measure that would reduce congestion on Highway IOI by this
amount, but would require your household to pay $ each year, would you vote for or against it? As
with all ballot measures, at least half of the voters would have to support the measure for it to pass.

NOTE; The amount each household would pay  the bid! varied across residents. The votes for and
against the measure for each bid are given below:

Bid  $! Percent voting Against Percent of "Don't Know"Percent voting For

NOTE. The following questions were asked only of residents who voted against the measure. The
numbers for each response reflect the nutnber, not percentage, of respondents.

5

10

20

30
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60

75

100
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300

350

500

750

1000

56

62

67

89

57

63

63

32

30

40

31

23 6
0

22

22 8

40

38

30

11

43

33

31

66

63

58

59

69

88

100

74

78

83

4 0 4 0 0 4 6 2 7 2
10 9 6 0 4 0 8



la And why would you vote against the tneasure?

66 Not a problem
22 A problem, but not worth the money
56 Can't afford it

38 Opposed to taxes/new taxes  GO TO lb!
14 Opposed to governtnent  inefficient. corrupt, etc.!  GO TO lc!
19 Should not have to pay for it/businesses or tourists should pay  GO TO d!TO ld

31 Would not work or would cause more problems than solve  GO TO le!

lb. Can you tell me why you are opposed to using taxes to pay for this program?

9 Opposed in prirrciple
5 Can't ale'ord to pay
2 Program isn't worth the money

14 Government wiII waste money
4 Too many taxes

lc.If this progratn was managed by a group not associated with the government, would you
vote for the program?

3 Yes

7 No

3 Don't know

ld. If you knew that funding by local residents was the only way to solve this problem, w«d
you vote for the measure?

7 No, I still would not vote for the. measure
I Yes, 1 would vote for the measure
2 Don't know

le. If there was a way to make the program work so that the problem would be solved with-
out causing additional problems, would you be willing to vote for the program?
8 Yes

4 No

0 Don't know

HIGH CONGESTION SCENARIO

Oregon Department of Transportation is currently developing options for reducing traffic congesnon
along Highway l pl by, for example, adding turning or passing lanes. Some of the cost of these options
may have to be paid by local communities.

'0



%e estimate that one option would reduce traffic congestion on Highway 101 by 50 percent during
periods. This would mean there would be as little traffic congestion on 101 during August as there
currently is during January.

1, If you had a chance to vote on a ballot measure that would reduce congesuon on Highway 101 by this
amount, but would require your household to pay $ each year, would you vore for or against it? As
with all ballot tneasures, at least half of the voters would have to support the measure for it to pass.

NOTE: The atnount each household would pay  the bid! varied across residents. The votes for and
against the measure for each bid is given below:

Percent of -Don't Know"Percent voting For Percent voting AgainstBid  $!

NOTE; The following questions were asked only of residents who voted against the measure. The
numbers for each response reflect the number, not percentage, of respondents,

la, And why would you vote against the measure?

>ot a problem
A problem, but not worth the money
Can't afford it
Opposed to taxes/new taxes  GO Tp lb!
Opposed to government  ittefficient, corrupt, etc.!  GO TO 1 !
Should not have to pay for it/businesses or tourists should pay  GO TO ld!
Would not work oi' wou/d cause more problems than solve  GO TO le!
Other reason

Don't kno w

60

18

67

23

11

29

21

6

5

10

20

30

40

50

60

75

100

125

150

200

300

500

750

1000

68

63

74

75

63

60

57

58

36

36

26

22 0
13 8

18

33

15

25

30

35

39

43

62

48

62

74

78

100

80

75

14 4
11

0 7 5

4 0 2 8 3 0 0 0 7
17



lb. Can you teII me w y y "ou are opposed to using taxes to pay for Ws P ogram?

lc. If this program was managaged by a group not associated with the government, would
you vote for the program?

2 Yes

4 No

3 Don't know

ld, If you knew that funding by local residents was the only way to solve this problem,
would you vote for the measure?

9 No, I still would not vote for the measure
2 Yes, I would vote for the measure
I Don't know

le. If there was a way to make the program work so that the problem wouldw uld be solved
without causing additional problems, would you be willing to vote for e pr e ro

HOUSING SCENARIO

Now I would like to ask you about some more programs. please think of each program separate y-tel . Yourvote should not depend on whether or not the other programs pass.

The lack of low-income housing is a problem in some coastal communities. One possibih
Iow-income housing is to provide business incentives to developers, This would increase the unt+
available to families that qualify for public-housing programs, These housing units would be»c~where they would not reduce the value of other houses in the community,
I. If you had a chance to vote on a ballot measure that would provide low-income housing fo r aII ~families in your communitv that qualify, but would require your household to pay $
would you vote for or against it. Again, please ignore the other programs.
NOTE: The amount each household ~ould pay  the bid! varied across residents. The votes for artd
against the measure for each bid is given below:

3

10 5
2

Opposed in principle
Can t afford to pay
Govemrnent will waste money
Too many taxes

4 Yes

2 No

0 Don't know



Bid  $! Percent voting For Percent voting Against percent of "Don't Know"

NOTE: The following questions were asked only of residents who voted against the measure. The
numbers for each response reflect the number, not percentage, of respondents,

la. And why would you vote against the measure?

Not a problem
A problem, but not v'orth rhe money
Can't afford it

Opposed to taxes/new taxes  GO TO 1b!
Opposed to govemrnent  inefficient, corrupt, etc.!  GO TO lc!
Should not have to pay for it/businesses or tourists should pay  GO TO 1d!
Would not work or would cause more problems than solve  GO TO le!
Ot.her reason
Don't know

lb. Can you tell me why you are opposed to using taxes to pay for this program?

Opposed in principle
Can't afford to pay
Goverrunent wiH waste money
Too many taxes

11

21

14 5

lc. If this program was managed by a group not associated with the government, would
you vote for the program?

Yes

No
Don't know

23

5

10

15

20

30

40

50

60

75

100

125

150

200

300

500

750

1000

70

24

141

54

16

32

73

15

6

82

74

57

70

67

50

67

51

48

45

49

36

38

40

13 9
19

14

17

39

27

28

43

28

46

50

47

56

57

51

88

86

81



ld. If you knew that funding by local residents was the only way to solve this problem,
would you vote for the measure".

l5 No, I stiI] would not vote for the measure
2 Yes, I wou]d vote for the measure
0 Don't know

le. If there was a wav to make the program work so that the prob]em v;ould be sol"ed
without causing additional problems, wou]d you bc willing to vote for the prograru".

6 Ycs

13 Vo

I Don't know

NO]SE/CRIME SCEN ARIO

Another issue f' or some coast residents is the amount of noise and nrinor crimes like burglary, vandalism,
and disorderly conduct One option to address this prob]cm is to increase the number of police officers
on patrol during summer and ho/iday periods, We estimate that the improved enforcement would reduce
noise and minor crime violations during these periods by 30~ac. As a resu1t there would be as little noise
and minor crime violations during July and August as there currently is in October.

1. If you had a chance to vote on a ballot measure that would reduce noise and minor crime. bv thi s
amount, but would require your household to pay $ each year, v ould you vote for or against it".
Again, please ignore the other programs.

NOTE: The amount each household would pay ]the bid! vaned across residents. The votes for and
against the measure for each bid is given below:

Percent of "Don't Know"Bid i$! Percent voting For Percent voting Against
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IxOTE: The follov ing que lions v.ere asked only of residents «:ho voted against the measure. The
numbers for each response reflect the number, not percentage, of respondents.

And why would you vote against the measure?1a.

Can you tell mc «hy you are opposed to using taxes to pav for this program?

If this program was managed bl a group not associated « ith the government. would you
vote for the program?

5 Yes

8 Xo

3 Don't knov.

If > ou kne w that. funding by local residents «as thc onlv wav to solve this problem, would
you vote for the rneasurc?

8 Yo, I still v ould not vote tor the measure

] Yes, I «ould vote for the measure

0 Don't kno«

If there «as a «-ay to make the program «ork so that thc prob'.em «.ou',d be solaced «ithou',
causing addttional prohletns. «ould you he v.iIltng to votefor the program',

le.

12 Ycs

6 !xo

0 Don't kno«

1

186

33

114
2'7

16

17

68

5 4

6

ll

3 3

Not a problem
A problem, but not worth the money
Can't afford it

Opposed to taxes/ne« taxes  GO TO Ib!
Opposed to govenunent  inefficient, corrupt, etc.!  GO TO Ic!
Should not have to pay for it!businesses or tourists should pay  GO TO ld!
Would not work or would cause more problems than solve I GO TO le!
Other reason

Don't know

Opposed in prin iple
Can t attord to pay
Program isn't worth the monel
Government «ill v aste money
Too many taxes



NOTE: Ihe following question was asked only of residents of Cannon Beach.

CB1. Last year the Cannon Beach City Council voted to ban short-term vacation rentals effective 1997
If this ban was presented as a ballot measure for citizens to vote on, would you vote for or against it?
 Multiple responses pernntted for residents saying "against" so toral percentage may be greater than
100.!

49 For

Against~ you tell me why you would vote that way?

NOTE: The following question was asked only of residents of Seaside,

SS1. Last year the Seaside City Council voted to restrict ownership of short-tenn vacation rentals to
current owners and their heirs. The result of this regulation will be a slow phaseout of these rentals in
Seaside. If this regulation was presented as a ballot measure for citizens to vote on, would you vote for or
against it?  Multiple responses permitted for residents saying against" so total percentage may be
greater than 100,!

36 For

Against � can you teU me why you would vote that way?

Part III

Now I'd hke to ask you some questions about you and your household. Again, all responses are CONFI
DENTIAL and individual responses will not be reported.

8

6

2510 4 4 0

3

6

32

l. 1

3

11

Not a problem
Bad irnagehnakes people think we don't want visitors
Violates private property rights/ability to do what you want
Financial impact/people need income/would hurt property values
Alternative/self-regulation would be better
Other
Don't know

Not a problem
Bad image/makes people think we don't want visitors
Violates private property rights/abi!ity to do what you want
Financial impact/people need income/would hurt property values
Alternative/self-regulation would be better
Other
Don't know



How many years you have lived in this community?

Less than 5 years
5 to 9 years
10 to 19 years
20 or more years

27

20

20

33

 IF 5 OR MORE SKIP TO Q6!

Where did you live just before moving to this community?

What was the most imporrant reason or reasons for moving to this community?  Multiple
responses permitted so total percentage rn ay be greater than 100.!

Before moving to the coast, did you visit the area as a tourist?

32 No  SKIP TO Q6!
68 Yes

Would you say that your experience as a t.ourist ..QS,

18 Was the main reason why you moved to the coast.
42 Was part of the reason why you moved to the coast. OR
39 Had nothing to do with wh> you moved to the coast.

10

31

24

12 2 2
15 1
2

29

25

27 2

25 5 6 8

Elsewhere on the Oregon coast
In Oregon, but not on the coast
In California

Washington
Idaho

Colorado

Montana

Elsewhere in US

Canada

Other foreign country

Natural environment  ocean, forests!
Lifestyle  smail-town life, quality of life!
Job opportunity/closer to job
To start a business here

Family reasons  be closer to family, moved with family!
Cost of living  e,g., cheaper than California!
Climate, weather, to get away from eanhquakes
Better access to medical facilities

Other



In the past five years, have you considered moving away from this community?  Multiple
responses permitted for residents saying "yes" so total percentage may be greater than 100.!

Q6.

65 No

Yes � Why?

Q7. In the past five years, have any friends or members of your family moved away from this
community?  Multiple responses permitted for residents saying "yes" so total percentage may
be greater than 100,!

63 No

Yes � Why?

Do you live in an apartment, a townhouse, a single-family house, or mobile horne?Q8.

Apa rtment
Towrthouse/multiplex
Single-family house
gobi ie home/trailer

Other

13

6

69

1'7 I
28

3

4 1 1 I
2 1
2 8

11

2 3

2

2 2 1 1 1 1
9

24 2 I
2

Cost of Living
Lac.k of cultural/social opportuni ties
Tourism problems generally
Congestion/crowding specifically related to tourism
Growth problems
Opposition to taxes/government
Traffic congestion
Crowding  downtown, stores, etc.!
Personal reasons  not related to community!
Job reasons  transferred, opportunities elsewhere!
Health reasons  access to medical facilities!
Weather

Crime/drug problems in community
Other  includes going to school!

Cost of living
Lack of culturaUsocial opportunities
Tourism problems generally
Congestion/crowding related to tourism
Growth problems
Opposition to taxes/government
Personal reasons  not related to community!
Job reasons  transferred, opportunities elsewhere!
Health reasons  access to medical facilities!
Weather

Other  includes going to school!



Q9. Do you rent or own your horne?

31 Rent

69 Own

Have you been employed during any part of the past year?Q10.

41 No  SKIP TO Q17!
59 Yes

In what industry was your primary job during the past year?Q 1 l.

All those not working in the tourism industry skip to Q16.

Q12. In an average week how many hours do you work in the tourism industry?

65 35 or more hours per week
30 20 to 35 hours per week
5 Less than 20 hours per week

Q13. How many months per year do you work in the tourism industry?

71 12 tnonths  all year!
15 6 to 12 months

14 Less than 6 months

Q14. What industry did you work in before working in the tourisin industry?

2 Lumber and wood products
2 Agriculture
7 Comtnercial fishing

29

5 0 3
22

15

14

10 2 1
2 I
7

18

Lumber and wood products  for example, mills, and logging!
Agriculture  including processing of agricultural products!
Cotnmercial fishing  including processing of fish products!
Professional and business services  for example, banking or insurance!
Retail trade  for example, foodstores and general merchandise!
Government  including education!
Construction, maintenance, repair companies
Arts/craft
Transport
Medical/health

Real estate/property managetnen.t

Other
Tourism  for example, hotels, restaurants, charter fishing!



QI5. Is your salary in the tourism industrv less per year than it was in your previotts job.

50 No

Yes � Was it ..

7

15

16 7

4 Don't know

NOTE: The follow, ing questiort v:as skipped for those working in the tourism industry.

Q16. Even if you do not work in the tourism industry itself. your job rnav depend indirectly on
tourism In your opinion, how 4cpendcnt is >our current lob on tourism? Is it....

16 Ver y dependent
40 Sotnewhat dependent

Not. at all dependent

Q17. How many of your friends or relatives work in the tourism industry?

None

A few

Many
Most or all

41

39

10

10

Male

Fernale
39GENDER

1314 4 6 1
16

33

Professional and business services
Retail trade

Government  including education!
Construction, maintenance, repair companies
Transport
Medical/health c.are

Other

None � first job or only industry  SKIP TO Q17i

Very close to what you were earning before
About three-quarters of what you were earning before
About one-hali of w hat you were earning before
Less than one-hall of what you were earning before



%lail Surveys, Tourism Version

PleaSe teU uS hOvv tOuriStn haS Changed your COmmunity in the laSt five 1earS. FOr each Of the fOIIOSAing,
items, please circle the number that shove s the kind of change caused by tounsm. Try to ignore how. the
item has been affected bv other things. such as changes in the timber and Iishing indusmcs.

For example, if ~ou feel that tourism has lcd to a moderate in reasc in the nuinber of movie theaters in
your community, you ~ ould circle as follows;

HOIIS' HAS T~RIS51
C H A4 G E D THE ITEM".

ITEM

Large bfoderatc Yo Moderate Large Don' t
DeCreaSeDeCreaSe Change IncreaSe lnCrease KnOsv

3 0 5 Dk
number of movie theaters in the area ..

HO'I'I HAS T~ORISll
CHAMPED THE ITEM"

ITEM

Large Moderate 4o Moderate Large Don' t.
Decrease Decrease Charige Increase Increase Knovv

number of full-time jobs available for
current r esidents

I 7

31....0

9 60

attractiveness of the community ..

value of houses in the area

standard of living for your household ...
I' 6

number of people livin in the cornrnunnl ., 1

number of restaurants. entertainment, and
recreation places in the area

l3

3l
coinmunity spint among local residents ..

amount of crime in the community ......

availability of parking in residential areas ......

amount of traffic in the area ...................

price of groceries and household goods ..
number of shops in the area ..................

amount of propeny taxes residents pay

5 9

58

15 6

36 I7

I6 3

59 6

]4

10

]4 7

4 6



Large Iv! oderate No Moderate Large
Decrease Decrease Change Increase Increase Know

number of people at my favorite recreation sites
 beaCheS, lTShing hOleS, etc.'f ....�.....,................ 0 2 I] 54 30 3

3 74 50 19 5
amount of litter in the community ..

amount ot local government revenue from taxes
On touriSm buSTneSSCS ........ 0

8 400 I I 42

amount of noise and unruly behavior in
residential areas

45 38

number of part-time jobs available for current
rCSldCnts .

55 15 12

4
av ailahility of dOwntown parking ... 4 7

attlactivencss of thc secnCJy along
Highway I0l .....,....,.

48 21IO

Wc'd also hkc lo kno+ how you feel about each of these changes. In our example on the last page wecircled the number 4 tO sh«w that there v as a m«derate inCreaSe in the number ofmOvie theaterS in thearea. II y«u T'cally like to It« to the Triovic'. . On thiS PagC yOu would Circle 5 tO ShOw that ynu Iike thiSCharlie a Iot.

H !'O' D ! Y ! U FF.EL ABOUT THE
 'HA%i IE CAUSFD BY TOURISM?

D«like DiSlike Like Like DOn' t
it:i lOt it a linle Neutral it a little it a IOt KnOw

3 4 5 DK
fluff if+ T «I TTl T  TC the JTCPi ill Ih  are T

H !'A DO YOI. FEEL ABOUT THE
 'HAM IE   AUSED BY TOURISM?

Dislike Dialikc Like Like DOn' t
Tt ii lol it a!itlle neutral it a little it a IOt KnOW

I I I M

Tuuiit~.r i f fuff Tii ie fohn,i ,«:.Tf.', ' f ii C .'rlvnl
I 'il Jv' il  

l9 22 37

TLy t« think only ah«ut the changes Caused hv t«urisrn, and «Ot h« l you feel abOut that item in general.



Dislike Dislike Like Like Don' t

tt a lot it a little Neutral it a little it a lot Know

price of groceries and household goods..... 20

HOA' DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE
CHANGE CAUSED BY TOURISM~ITEM

Dislike Dislike Like Like Don' t
it a lot it a little Neutral it a little it a lot Know

32

10 26

19... 1 6

standard of living for ~our household............. 10

number of people living in the community ....... 5 16

number of restaurants, entertainment, and
recreation places in thc area .............................. 1

15 7

6

3

w7 26

availability of parking in residential areas...... 11

31

2

20 12 3029

26 10.6

30

amount of traffic in the area ...

number of shops in the area.

amount of propertv taxes residents pav ...

attractiveness of the community

value of houses in the area

community spirit among local residents

amount of crirnc in the community ........�.

number of people at my favorite recreation
sites  beaches, fishing holes. etc ! ..............

amOunt Of litter in Lhe communiD

amount of local government revenue from
taxes on tourism businesses ......,...................

amount of noise and unruly behavior in
residential areas

number of part-Lime jobs available for
current residents .

availability of downtown parking ..

attractiverIess of the scenery along
Highv,ay 101,

3A 25 5 3 0

24 47 3 1 5

24 3

16

33 1

14 7

8 3

8 3

14 38 14 17



There are different types of tourism, including hotels and motels, vacation rentals, destination resorts,
and day visitors. Destination resorts are self-contained hotel and rcstautant complexes, usually outside
cities. %'e would like your opinion about these different types of touristn and their effects.

For each item, please circle the number that shows your opinion of each type of tourism. If you do not
know the effect of that type of tourism. please circle DK.

Your opinion of the number of jobs created by,
Don'r

JCnow'

t'cry
5'e!c Many Many

Hardly
Any

40 14

10 2

]7 6

25 10

3 16

Hotels and motels....., .....................,................3
Long-tettn vacation rentals � week or longer! ....... 25
Short-term vacation rentals  less than 1 weeki.......... 22
Destination resorts  like Saiishan! .....,.....................,. 10
Day visitors ...,,....,......,....., ......�.....,,...........9

Your opinion oi the amount of disruption  congestion, noise, and so on! created by:

Small Moderare Large Don'r
!Vone Arn oft nr Arnounr Amottnr Know

Hotels and tnotels ,...., ...........,.�.... 12
Long-term vacation rentals 1 1 week or longer! ...... 20
Shott-term vacation rentals  less than 1 week! .. �.. 17
Destination resorts  like Salishanl ........................ 21
Day v I stlot.s ..8

0 our optnu!n of the effect ott the natural eniironmer!t created bv:

A ega n ve
l cry Don'r

Post'r t ve Posiri ve Knowbegari ve

1!uf in. tin t, fephone ~tlterc te+, we a!hed ~hat you expect and want to happen to so
n o some coasta in us-trte 4 cow cc c w o old 1Ikc t<~ ac k the carne ktnd of questions about touri sm in your co

your community,

liotels and n!oleic
1 <~rtg tefttt vacattott
Sli<!rt-tetTn v Jcit ton
1% ct tnat ton recortc t
1!ac c lsttorc .

.. 8
t'et!talc I 1 week or longer! .... 6
rentals flees than 1 cceek n... 12
1 tke Sa 1 t shan t.................,. 8

..16

33

36

18

26

42

39

34
'! 8

79

40

33

35

23

36

29

]8

34

28

29
74

75

6

3

1

5

20

10

26

24

37

18

10

19

17

31

9

23

30

28

40

21



For each type of tour »m, please circle ~hetlier you EXPECT the type of tourism to decrease, stay about
the same, or increase in the next five year».

l EXPECT this t>Tc of tourism to.

Stay abo~t
Decrease the same Increase

74 I

53 7

Hotels and rnotcls ...

37Long-term vacarion rentals  I v,eek or longer! ........ 4

I EXPECT this type of tourism to:

Stay about
Decrease the same Increase

57Short-term vacat.ion rentals  less than 1 vveek! ....... 9

Destination resorts  like Salishan! ..

l3Day visitors ..

Next, for each type of tourism, please circle whether you AVANT the type of tourism to decrease, stay the
same, or increase in the next five years.

I O'ANT this type of tourism to:

IncreaseDecrease

Hot ls and motels

39Long-term vacation rentals   l week or longer! ...... 7

Short-term vacation renrals  less rhan 1 vveek! ...., 17 43

1736

38

NOTE: The follov ing questions v. crc cusr omrzed for each re»pondent ba» d cn community of residence.
bids used in the tclcphone sur ey. and responses f~m telephor!e survey. The blank. spaces vvere filled in
based on this customizarion.

35

Destination resorts  like Sali shan!

Day visitors

Stay about
the»arne

Don' t

Know

Don' t

KJtow

Don' t

Care



During thc telephone interview we asked if you would vote for or against a program that would reduce
trd%c congestion on Highway 101 by % during busy periods  so that traffic during August would be

year. You said that you would vote this program.

Soraetimes people change their mind about how they would vote, perhaps because there isn't much titne
to think about it an the telephone. Have you changed your mind about this program? Please circle one of
the following answers:

this program91 No, I would still vote

9 Yes,! have changed my mind and would vote this program.

ln some communitics, it makes sense to address two or three problems at the same time. Tins could be
done with packages that combine two or three prograjns. As before, to pay for a package every household
in the community would have to contribute money to an independent fund. We would like to ask you
about two of these packages,

The erst package would:

1. Provide low-income housing for all the families in your community that qualify.

2. Increase police patrols to reduce noise and minor crime by 30%, so that noise and minor
crime during would be about the same as it currently is in

If you had a chance to vote on a ballot measure that would implement this package but would require
your household to pay $ each year, would you vote for or against it? As with all ballot measures, at
least half the voters would have to vote for the measure for it to pass.

NOTE: The amount each household would pay  the bid! varied across residents. More bid levels were
offered for these packages then for individual programs, so responses for averages of three bids at a time
are presented here. The votes for and against the measure for each average bid are given below.

Percern voting ForAve. bid  $! Percent voting Against Percent of "Don't Know"

22

58

85

109
146

186
D43

309

391

629

!039

58
37

40

18

60
70

21

17

20 9

21

53

73

40

56

50

62

69

60
74

21

19 7
9 0

24

29

15

14

20

17



The second package would:

1, Reduce traffic congestion on Highway 101 by 50%, so that traffic during August
would be about the same as it currently is in January

2. Provide low-income housing for all the families in your community that qualify.
3. Increase police patrols to reduce noise and minor crime by 30%, so that noise and

minor crime during would be about the same as it cur-
rently is in

If you had a chance to vote on a ballot rneasurc that would implement this package but would require
your household to pay $ each year, would you vote for or against it?
NOTE: The amount each household would pay  the bid! varied across residents. More bid levels were
offered for these packages then for individual programs, so responses for averages of three bids at a time
are presertted here. The votes for and against the measure for each average bid are given below.

Ave, bid  $! Percent voting For Percent voting Against Percent of "Don't Know"

NOTE: Several questions concerning the community, economy, and local goverrunent policy were asked
in both the tourism and general surveys. Those results are combined and presented in the general survey,
which follows this tourism survey. The following question was asked only on the tourism survey.

We are also interested in your opinions on some general issues. Please tell us how much you agree or
disagree with the following statcrnents.

29

98

134

159

235

270

293

371

507

653

823

950

1222

43

32

13

31

20 5
28

21

16

17 7
15

29

59

73

63

56

47

84

59

61

84

83

70

85

29 9
10

25

13

33

ll

13

18 0 0
23 0



In general, it is okay to allow some
environtnental itnpact in order to increase
thenumber of jobs available in this
cominunity ... 183122.�.. 17

What do you think is the most itnportant concern facing your cominunity nght »w

Responses to this question have not yet been analyzed.

NOTE: The foUowing deinographic data are for both the tourism and the general surveys,

Finally, we would like to ask a few questions about you and your household. Please remember that all
responses are CONFIDENTIAL and that individual responses will NOT be reported.

What is your age group?

What is your highest level of education?

Some elementary school
Some high school
Completed high school
Completed vocational school or apprenticeship
Some college
Completed college
Completed a graduate degree

Are you currently in school?

4 Yes

96 No

How many people, including yourself, live in your household?

8

18

20

17

39

0 7
22 7
32

20

12

26

45

]3

9

18-29 years old
30-39 years old
40-49 years old
50-59 years oM
60 years old or older

l perso~
2 people
3 people
4 people

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Know



5 5 people
2 6 or more people

If you own your home, what is the assessed value of the property? That is, how much do you think your
home wottld sell for if you wanted to seH it?

Irtto what group does your total household income fall  before taxes!?

About how much of your total household income is dependent on tourism  either from employment or
from investments in the tourism industry!?

5 3 8
10

15

27

2I

11

13

19

22

16

ll

13 4 3

31

19 7 5 8

Less than $20,000
to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $64,999
$65,000 to $79,999
$80,000 to $124,999
$125,000 to $199,999
$200,000 or more

Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 or more

None
Some, but less than a quarter �5%!
More than a quarter but less than a half �5-50%!
More than a half but less than three quarters �0-75%!
More than three quarters �5-100%!



Mail Survey, General Version

Erst please tell us about your community. For each statement, please circle the number that shows how
much !eu aym or disagree with the statement. For example, if people are reaUy peat at helping each
other out in times of need, you would circle as foHows:

Petq8e in dm community help each other in times
of aced ....,............ 1 2 DK

5330

Local residents are proud of this community ..... 1 4539

If I had the oppoamity, 1 would move away
from this community �,,...., 51 1313

10391822

Residents seaetimcs need to make personal
sacrNces hr thc good of the cornrnunity �,.....,.. 4 19 2047

12 36 47

Compend to otter cornmumties, this
community doesn't have much going for it ..�. 49

Tourists vislnng thc coast are pretty much the
same kind of pcoplc as those who live here ..... 13 30 13 29 12

ln Ws community. newer residents and
longe r-tenn residents don't get along well ......, 18

18 22

What do you ink is the most impotent concern facing your community right now7
Responses to %is question have not yet been analyzed.

Next, please teli us what you think is happening v ith the local cM~my tn your comrnunrty
~ Y. gain,please circ! e the number thar shows how much you agree or disagree with the statement

'IMs coaununity is oae of the most
attnctive on Ce Oregon coast ...........,

Local midents work well together to deal
with issues that affect the community ...�,.

I enjoy speeling time with other people in
lhls COmmQfllp,...

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Know

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Ag~



Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Know

The su.ccess of the local economy depends
on the hard work of residents and the
effective leadership of local government,...... 35 52

This community is able to deal with changes
in the local economy and still do okay ......�.. 18 11 52 10 3

The local econotny is mostly controlled by
decisions made in Salem, Portland and
%ashingtott, DC. Residents can't control
what happens.......�....,....... �.....,......,.......,... 32 22 14 717

Creating jobs for residents should be a high
priority for this community .

25 62

Fish resources belong to everyone, so it is
okay for fishermen frotn outside Oregon to
fish off the Oregon coast

16 11 22829 14

Newcomers bring skills and business
opportunities that contribute to the Local
economy .

45 33

Residents must accept changes if they v ant
to keep the local economy healthy .......,....,.

45 36 110

There are several different industries on the coast, including commercial fishing, lutnber and woodproducts, tourism, and agriculture. We can also think of retirement as an industry since it brings in tnoney
from outside the community.

ht many communities, these industries are changing. To help us idenfify how these changes are affectingyour community, we would like your opinion about the different industries. please circle the number that
shows how each industry rates for each item.

Your opinion of the number of jobs created by:

Commercial fishing....., ...
Lumber and wood products ...
Touristn, ..

Agriculture
Retiretnent

Hardly
Any

..... 17

...... 1 3

0

24

4

A Very Don' t
Few Many Many Know
34 33 9 6
29 40 12 6
7 37 53 2

48 16 5 8
28 37 27 4



Your opinion of the qttality of jobs cneated by;
Mediumr Medium/

Low High

39 27

30 43

32 31

37 20

38 31

Your opinion of the effect trn the nattrral environment created by:

Very Don'r
Positive Posi rive Know

Very
Negarive Negarive

.....�.�7 34

....,... 1 9 38

,.....,... 4 25

.......... 4 1 3

, ...,..., 3 14

Next, we'd like to find out more about these different industries. As you did in the first section, please
cirde the number that shows how much you agree or disagree with each statement.

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree ";neutral Agree Agree Know

Fishing involves understanding and working
with nature, and therefore, it is more
satisfying than other jobs. 16 29 34

Tourism helps diversify the local economy,
and therefore, it is an important indttstry
for this cornmumty..., 35 55

The fishing industry can cause a
bad smeU in town 18 18 26 12

Agriculture is the most basic occupation in
our society, and almost aU other occupations
depend on it 13 22 30

Overall, for me personally the benefits of
tourism outweigh the costs of tourism .......,. 23 29

Overall, for my commentary the benefits of
tourism outweigh the costs of tourism .....�... 6 12 42

Logging involves understanding and v'orking
with rtature, and therefore. it is more

satisfying than other jobs 22 2S 8 10

Cotnmercial fishing.
Lumber and wood products ...
Tourism......,..........,......,..

Agriculture,. �...., .....��...
Retirement ...,...,...�����,.�.

Commercial fishing ..
Lumber and wood products ...
Toltn sin

Agriculture .........,..............,..
Retirement

....19

.... 12

.... 15

.. 23

...... 8

38

30

46

53

50

Don'r

Hrgh Know

5 11

6 9

19 4

6 14

15 9

3 19

4 9

16 9

10 21

18 16



Having tourists around really changes this
community in ways I don't like .......,.....,... 231922 25

Logging can involve clearcuts that ruin
the scenery of the area

05125

Next, please tell us abou~ the things that make a community special, and whether these things have
changed in your community.

Is living in a community where you can
count on your neighbors to help you out
in time of need an important part of Very 71
what makes a community special? Important

26 Not

Imyortant
Soinewhat

Important

46 Not
Satisfied

Somewhat

Satisfied
Very 45

Satisfied

65 Changed for 16
the bener

Stayed
the same

Changed for 17
the wors.e

Why has it changed?

Responses to this question have not yet been analyzed.

Soine what

Important

Not

Iinportant
Very 45

Important
30Not

Satisfied
Somev'hat

Satisfied

56Very 13
Satisfied

Changed for 58
the worse

34 Changed for 5
the better

Stayed
the same

Why has it changed?

Responses to this question have not yet been analyzed.

Are you currently satisfied with this
aspect of your community?
In the last five years, has this aspect of
your community changed?

 Don't know = 3%!

Is havirig jobs that depend on
natural resources, like fishing,
logging, and farming, an irnponant part
of what makes a community special?

Are you currently satisfied with this
aspect of your community?
In the last five years, has ihis aspect of
your community changed?

 Don.'t know=3'7o!

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Know



Is living in an area with natural
scenery and opportunities for outdoor
recreation an important part of what
makes a community special?

89 Somewhat 10

Important
Not

Important
Very

Important

62 Somewhat 32

Satisfied

Not

Satisfied

Are you currently satisfied with this
~ct of your community?

Very
Satisfied

In the last five years, has this aspect of Changed for 24 Stayed 60 Changed for 15
your community changed'? the worse the same the better

 Don't knoN=1%!

Why has it changed?

Responses to this question have not yet been analyzed.

Is living in a community where things
don't change much an important part of Very 16 Somewhat 50 Not 35
what makes a community special", Important Important Important

19 Somewhat 59 Not 21

Satisfied Satisfied

Are you currently satisfied with this
aspect of your commuruty?

Very
Satisfied

In the last five years, has this aspect of Changed for 23 Stayed 51 Changed for 24
your community changed? the worse the same the better

 Don't know=2%!

Why has it changed".

Responses to this question have not yet been analyzed.

Are there other things that make your community special? Please list them here:

NOTE-. The following questions were customized for each respondent based on community of residence,
bids used in thc telephone survey, and responses from telephone survey. The blank spaces were fille in
based on this custornization.

During the telephone interview we asked if you would vote for or against a program that would bruce
traffic congestion on Highway 301 b~ % during busy periods  so that traffic during August wo+d be
about the same as it currently is in !. This program would cost your household S each
iear. You said that you v ovid vote this prograin,

4

33

I7

25
l~

10

Citizen involvement in local goverrment
Natural beauty, recreation, or climate
Arts, cultural and other community activities
Community spirit, nice people, concern for other residents
Small size, absence of congestion, criine, litter. and other city problems
Other  including good shopping and dining facilities!



Sometimes people change their mind about hov' they would vote, perhaps because there i~,
to think about it on the telephone. Have you changed your mind about this program? Plea~

tnuch time
ease circle o~

the foilowing answers:

81 No, I would still vote this program
13 Yes, I have changed my mind and would vote tltis program

In sotne comrnum ties, i t makes sense to address two probleins at the same time. This could be do~one with

packages that combine two programs. As before, to pay for a package every household iti the corncommunity
would have to contribute money to an independent fund, We would like to ask vou about two o f ~~
packages.

The first package would:

1. Reduce traffic congestion on Highway 101 by 50%, so that traffic during August
would be about the satne as it currently is in January,

2. Increase police patrols to reduce noise and minor crime by 30%, so that noise and
minor crime during would be about the same as it currently
is in

If you had a chance to vote on a ballot measure that would implement this package but would require
your household to pay 8 each year, would you vote for or against it? As with all ballot measures, at
least half the voters would have to vote for the ineasure for it to pass.

NOTE; The amount each household would pay  the bid! varied across residents. More bid levels were
offered for these packages then for individual programs, so responses for averages of three bids at a t"
are presented here. The votes for and against the measure for each average bid are given below-

Percent of "Don't Know"
Ave, bid  $! Percent voting For Percent voting Against.

45

31

89

126

136

148

178

211

286

510

719

969

38

43

18

33

31

15

33

12

15

22

12

41

36

65

47

50

70

69

65

65

82

21

21

18

20

19

15

13

19

21

13

6



The second package would:

1. Reduce trtd5c congestion on Highway 101 by 50%, so that tralllc during August
would be about the same as it currently is in January,

2. Provide low-income housing for aII the families in your comrnumty that qualify.

lf you had a chance to vote on a ballot measure that would implement this package but would require
your household to pay $ each year, would you vote for or against it?

NOTE: The amount each household would pay  the bid! varied across residents. More bid levels were
offered for these packages then for individual programs, so responses for averages of three bids at a time
are presented here. The votes for and against the measure for each average bid are given below.

Percent voting Against Percent of "Don't Know"Ave. bid  $! Percent voting For

In rhis section, please teII us how you feel about your local government and the opportunities for you to
affect what happens in your community, As before, please circle the number that shows how much you
agree or disagree with each statement.

Strongly Some what Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree Yeutral Agree Agree Know

Local government works hard to address the
concerns of local residents ...............,.........., 10 39 12
Local government pays too much attention
to the needs of tourism businesses .......�..� 22 2324 17

This community has good fire, police, aod
other public services 9 3S

In general. local government is effective in
using tax revenue to pay for programs thar
benefit the community...,......, 19 18 8 12
I can personally influence how touiisru
is developed in this community...�...,....�, 24 2117 6

37

80

109

124

162

202

266

316

429

570

899

30

33

31

30

21

20

29

10

10

11

17

55

48

46

45

70

60

53

76

SO
79

76

15

19

23

25

9

20

IS

14

10

11

7



Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Don' t
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Know

Local government should use property tax
revenues to attract tnore tourists to this
community during the low tourist season ........ 24 19 18 26

12 13 3710 23

Local governments should take an active
role in controlling the negative aspects of
tourism and other industrial developtnent.�.��., 2 11 40 39

Residents of this cotnmunity are willing to pay
taxes if the money is used for a good cause ....... 9 12 3914

Many coastal communities are looking for ways to create new jobs for residents Unfortunately, most
options for increasing jobs have sotne costs. These costs might be economic, social, or environmental.

In this section, we list a few of these options. For each one, please think about whether the benefit of
increasing jobs for residents in your cotntnunity is worth paying the cost. Please circle the nuinber that
shows whether you feel the option is:

lv or acceprable � it would not be okay if it happened because the benefits are less than
the costs

OR Acceptable � it would be okay if it happened because the benefits are about the same as
the costs

Desirable � you want it to happen because the benefits are greater than the costs

OPTIOiV

Change government regulations so it will be easier for
industries that cause some air and water pollution to
build factories here ��,... � 13. 82

Raise local taxes and use the revenue to help traditional
industries, like fishing and timber, if they need it to
survive 33. 61

Change zoning regulations so that residential areas in
the community can be turned into commercial areas ...... ... 68

Change zoning regulations so that forest and
farm land can be turned into residenrial areas 58 33

47

Local government should use property tax
revenues to attract and retain businesses

in this community

THIS OPTION IS

Nor Acceptable Acceptable Desirable



Nor Ac ceprab le Acceprable Desirable

Change zorting regulations so that forest and farm land
can be turned intoindusrriul or commercial areas ......,..� 27....66

Are there any other options that would be desirable? Please write them here:

Of the 28 residents who answered this question, the most frequent suggestions were to reduce regulations
for lando wners and developers and ro try to attract nonpolluting light industry and small businesses
Other residents suggested lowering taxes and facilitating tourism development by, for example, develop-
Hlg Inore attractions.


